Introduction {#section1-1559325819899256}
============

The kidney and liver are important organs in the body. Kidney regulates body electrolytes, acid-base balance, and blood pressure. Both the kidney and liver serve the body as a natural filter of blood and remover of drugs or toxic waste products from the body.^[@bibr1-1559325819899256]^ They produce hormones and maintaining the production and metabolism of prostaglandins via cyclooxygenase (COX), especially the kidney. Both organs also participated in the hematopoietic system functions. All these basic functions of the kidney and liver are necessary for homeostasis. Liver and kidney injuries often arise from their involvement in metabolism, detoxification, storage, and excretion of drugs and their metabolites, making them important target organs for drug-induced injuries.^[@bibr1-1559325819899256][@bibr2-1559325819899256]-[@bibr3-1559325819899256]^ Nephrotoxicity and hepatotoxicity are serious health disorders that are caused by the usage of certain medication. Some therapeutic drug, such as nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), are one of the drugs reported to induced kidney and liver toxicity.^[@bibr4-1559325819899256][@bibr5-1559325819899256]-[@bibr6-1559325819899256]^

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs are widely used drugs for the control of pain and inflammation. There normal therapeutic doses exhibit or produce mild side effect. However, overdose of these drugs exhibits severe toxicity. The majority of NSAIDs inhibit the COX enzymes^[@bibr7-1559325819899256]^ and therefore alter prostaglandins synthesis,^[@bibr8-1559325819899256]^ and as a result of that, kidney and liver cells are exposed to injury.^[@bibr9-1559325819899256]^ Diclofenac (DF) is a phenylacetic acid NSAID, with anti-inflammatory, analgesic, antinociceptive, antipyretic, and antibacterial properties.^[@bibr10-1559325819899256],[@bibr11-1559325819899256]^ It is widely used in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis and pain. Despite the therapeutic benefits of DF, it has notable severe side effect. These include gastrointestinal toxicity and injury to the lungs, cardiac, hepatic, and renal tissues.^[@bibr5-1559325819899256],[@bibr6-1559325819899256],[@bibr12-1559325819899256]^ Diclofenac has been confirmed as a non-threshold multitargeted drug that causes alterations in different organs of the body, including the lung, stomach, kidney, liver, and heart.^[@bibr4-1559325819899256],[@bibr5-1559325819899256],[@bibr12-1559325819899256],[@bibr13-1559325819899256]^ Although the precise mechanism of kidney and liver toxicity caused by DF is not fully explicated, there is evidence that DF can cause mitochondrial injury by disrupting the immune-mediated protective mechanisms, generation of reactive oxygen metabolites, and inhibition of the activity of enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidants in the kidney and liver tissues.^[@bibr14-1559325819899256][@bibr15-1559325819899256]-[@bibr16-1559325819899256]^ Reports from our previous study have demonstrated that DF metabolites (4′, 5-hydroxydiclofenac) are capable of causing neutrophil infiltration in hepatic cells and hepatocytes necrosis. These effects were shown to be associated with formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS).^[@bibr17-1559325819899256]^ Therefore, antioxidant potential of any therapeutic agent that would attenuate ROS-mediated cellular damages can be the therapeutic approach to arrest or prevent DF cytotoxic effect.

Medicinal herbs play a significant role in protecting the body from hazardous chemical substances by restoring the antioxidant status and thereby inhibiting oxidative stress via ROS scavenging.^[@bibr18-1559325819899256]^ Garcinia kola is an edible seed, which belong to family of Guttiferae, and it commonly known as bitter kola or male kola. Kolaviron (KV) is a fraction of the defatted acetone extract of *Garcinia kola* seeds, which was reported to contains *Garcinia biflavonoids* 1 (GB1), *Garcinia biflavonoids* 2 (GB2), and *kolaflavone* as its major components.^[@bibr19-1559325819899256],[@bibr20-1559325819899256]^ It is known to have anti-ulcer, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, analgesic, antidiabetic, and hepatoprotective activities.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256],[@bibr20-1559325819899256][@bibr21-1559325819899256][@bibr22-1559325819899256][@bibr23-1559325819899256]-[@bibr24-1559325819899256]^ Kolaviron has been reported to improved antioxidant status by enhancing antioxidant gene expressions and scavenging ROS in atrazine-induced cytotoxicity of rat Leydig cells.^[@bibr25-1559325819899256]^ Research studies indicated that KV exhibit wide range of medicinal values and play a significant role in protecting the body cells against oxidative stress induced by toxins in experimental model.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256]^ Therefore, supplementation with KV, an active antioxidant component of *Garcinia kola* seed might exert beneficial effect against DF-induced systemic toxicity. The present study evaluated the therapeutic efficacy of KV against DF-induced hepatorenal toxicity in rats.

Materials and Methods {#section2-1559325819899256}
=====================

Drugs and Chemicals {#section3-1559325819899256}
-------------------

Diclofenac was procured from Wuhan Grand Pharmaceutical Company (China); Propylene glycol and ketamine hydrochloride were obtained from Biovision (Milpitas, California) and Rotexmedica (Trittau, Germany), respectively; Petroleum ether, acetone, and ethyl acetate were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, Missouri), respectively. Other reagents used were of analytical grade.

Extraction of KV {#section4-1559325819899256}
----------------

*Garcinia kola* seeds were procured from Oja Oba, in Ikere Ekiti, Nigeria, and certified by a taxonomist at the herbarium of the department of Botany, Obafemi Awolowo University, with a voucher number of IFE 17540. Kolaviron was isolated from *Garcinia kola* according to the previous methods.^[@bibr24-1559325819899256],[@bibr26-1559325819899256]^ The KV obtained was dissolved in propylene glycol (0.2 mL/administration) and given to rat according to the designed dosage.

Animal Care and Management {#section5-1559325819899256}
--------------------------

Twenty-five adult male Wistar rats weighing 110 to 150 g, procured from the Animal House of the College of Health Sciences, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, were used for this study. The rats were housed in plastic cages at a room temperature of about 32°C (using, Picer Multi Thermometer 408) and photoperiodicity of 12-hour light/12-hour dark. The animals were allowed to have access to standard rat chow (Ace Feed PLC Ibadan, Nigeria) and water *ad libitum*. The animal experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guide for the care and use of laboratory animals (NIH Publications No. 8023, revised 1978).

Experimental Design {#section6-1559325819899256}
-------------------

The rats were divided into 5 groups with each group consisting of 5 animals each.Group 1---control received 0.2 mL/100 g of propylene glycol daily by oral route for 28 days.Group 2 -- received 100 mg/kg of KV daily by oral route for 28 days.Group 3 -- received 10 mg/kg intramuscularly (IM) injection of DF daily for 7 days.Group 4 -- received 100 mg/kg of KV daily by oral route for 28 days and thereafter received DF injection (10 mg/kg, IM) for 7 days.Groups 5 -- received 200 mg/kg of KV daily by oral route for 28 days and thereafter received DF injection (10 mg/kg, IM) for 7 days.

Blood and Tissues Collection {#section7-1559325819899256}
----------------------------

Twenty-four hours after the last treatment, the animals were killed under ketamine hydrochloride anesthesia (10 mg/kg/bw via intramuscular route). Blood of each animal was collected by cardiac puncture into separate EDTA tubes and lithium heparinized tubes. Blood dispensed into potassium EDTA tubes was used for hematological analysis while those collected in lithium heparinized tubes were centrifuged at 4000 revolutions per minute for 15 minutes at −4°C, using a cold centrifuge (Centurium Scientific, Model 8881) to separate the plasma. The plasma was collected into separate plain tubes for the assessment of some markers of both renal and liver functions and prostaglandin E~2~ (PGE~2~). Part of the liver lobe and the left kidney of each rat was homogenized for the assessment of PGE~2~, myeloperoxidase (MPO), antioxidant, and lipid peroxidation status. Part of the liver lobe and the right kidney of each rat was carefully excised, weighed, and fixed in 10% buffer formalin for histopathological studies using hematoxylin--eosin (H&E) stain.

Biochemical Assay {#section8-1559325819899256}
-----------------

Plasma levels of creatinine, urea, activities of aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), and total bilirubin levels were determined by the use of appropriate biochemical kits purchased from Randox Laboratories (Crumlin, Co, Antrim, United Kingdom).

Antioxidant and Malondialdehyde Analysis {#section9-1559325819899256}
----------------------------------------

The liver and kidney tissues of the rats were homogenized in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) containing 1.15% potassium chloride, and the homogenate was centrifuged at 3000 revolution per minutes (rpm) for 15 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was collected for the estimation of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and was assayed by the method described by Misra and Fridovich.^[@bibr27-1559325819899256]^ Catalase (CAT) activity was estimated using hydrogen peroxide as substrate according to the method of Aebi.^[@bibr28-1559325819899256]^ Reduced glutathione (GSH) was determined using the method described by Beutler et al.^[@bibr29-1559325819899256]^ In addition, the hydrogen peroxide was determined by the method of Wolff,^[@bibr30-1559325819899256]^ while lipid peroxidation was measured as malondialdehyde (MDA) according to the method described by Ohkawa et al^[@bibr31-1559325819899256]^ and expressed as micromoles of MDA per gram tissue. Myeloperoxidase as marker of inflammation and oxidative stress was measured, according to the method of Xia and Zweier.^[@bibr32-1559325819899256]^ The absorbance was read at 350 nm. One unit of MPO activity can be defined as the quantity of enzyme able to convert/degrade 1 μmol of H~2~O~2~ to water in 1 minute at room temperature.

Plasma Tumor Necrosis Factor-α and Interleukin-6 Estimations {#section10-1559325819899256}
------------------------------------------------------------

Plasma tumor necrosis factor (TNF) α and interleukin (IL) 6 assays were estimated according to the manufacturer's instructions using the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits obtained from Wkea Med Supplies Corp (Changchun, Jilin, China).

Evaluation of Kidney and Liver PGE~2~ {#section11-1559325819899256}
-------------------------------------

The plasma and part of the renal and hepatic tissues prostaglandin of each rat were measured. Part of the left renal and hepatic tissues were cut into small (approximately 1 mm^2^) pieces and washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline buffer. The cut tissue clusters were homogenized and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was collected for the estimation of prostaglandin. Prostaglandin E~2~ was then assessed using a high-sensitivity peptide enzyme immunoassay, enzyme immunoassay (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA), based on a competitive binding of the sample PGE~2~ and the fixed amount of horseradish peroxidase--labeled PGE~2~ to the sites of a specific monoclonal antibody, according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Hematological Indices {#section12-1559325819899256}
---------------------

Red blood cell (RBC), packed cell volume (PCV), hemoglobin (HB), mean corpuscular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin, white blood cell (WBC), lymphocyte (LYM), neutrophil (NEU), and platelet (PLT) counts were determined using an autoanalyzer (SFRI blood cell counter, H18 light; Sean-Jeand'Illac, France).

Histopathological Studies {#section13-1559325819899256}
-------------------------

The portions of the liver and kidney from all the experimental groups were fixed in 10% formol-saline, dehydrated in graded alcohol, cleared by xylene, and embedded in paraffin wax. The tissues were then cut into 3- to 4-μm-thick sections by a microtome, fixed on the slides, and stained with H&E. The slides were examined under a light microscope (Olympus CH; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), and photomicrographs were taken with a Leica DM 750 camera at ×400 magnifications.

Statistical Analysis {#section14-1559325819899256}
--------------------

All data were expressed as means ± standard errors of means (SEM). The statistical analysis was performed using 1-way analysis of variance followed by Neumann Keul post hoc test for comparison between groups. Differences were considered significant when *P* \< .05. The data were analyzed using the statistical package, GraphPad Prism version 5 (GraphPad Software Inc, San Diego, California).

Results {#section15-1559325819899256}
=======

Effects of KV on Kidney and Liver Functions {#section16-1559325819899256}
-------------------------------------------

Relative to the normal control group, there was a significant (*P* \< .05) increase in plasma urea and creatinine levels in DF control group ([Table 1](#table1-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the latter, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in plasma urea and creatinine levels in KV groups in a dose-dependent manner. The plasma activities of liver enzymes, such as AST, ALT, and ALP, were significantly (*P* \< .05) increased in the DF group when compared with normal control group ([Table 1](#table1-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). However, 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased plasma activities of AST, ALT, and ALP in a dose-dependent manner when compared with DF group. In addition, DF control group significantly (*P* \< .05) increased plasma level of bilirubin when compared with the control. Kolaviron-treated groups had a significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased in bilirubin level when compared with DF control group.

###### 

Effect of KV on Kidney and Liver Biochemical in DF-Induced Hepatorenal Toxicity.^a^

![](10.1177_1559325819899256-table1)

  Groups       Creatinine (mg/dL)   Urea (mg/dL)        AST (U/L)          ALT (U/L)         ALP (U/L)          Total Bilirubin (µmol/L)
  ------------ -------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ------------------ --------------------------
  Control      0.76 ± 0.07          19.91 ± 1.02        50.66 ± 3.28       26.13 ± 5.73      99.28 ± 6.28       4.31 ± 0.85
  100KV        0.36 ± 0.03^b^       15.07 ± 1.14^c^     53.06 ± 4.21       27.76 ± 3.12      100.9 ± 6.18       4.89 ± 1.11
  DF           1.77 ± 0.06^d^       146.40 ± 15.60^d^   110.4 ± 10.42^b^   81.02 ± 7.95^d^   200.1 ± 27.72^d^   13.32 ± 1.24^d^
  100KV + DF   0.88 ± 0.10^e^       25.00 ± 2.34^f^     60.08 ± 2.28^e^    31.26 ± 3.06^e^   118.6 ± 4.41^e^    8.01 ± 1.00^c,g^
  200KV + DF   0.79 ± 0.05^e^       20.41 ± 1.30^f^     56.78 ± 3.57^e^    28.23 ± 2.16^f^   110.6 ± 5.44^e^    4.90 ± 0.91^f^

Abbreviations: ALP, alkaline phosphatase; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; DF, diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; SEM, standard error of mean; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.

^a^ Data are expressed as means ± SEM.

^b^ *P* \< .01 is significantly different from control.

^c^ *P* \< .05 is significantly different from control.

^d^ *P* \< .001 is significantly different from control.

^e^ *P* \< .01 significantly different from DF.

^f^ *P* \< .001 significantly different from DF.

^g^ *P* \< .05 significantly different from DF.

Effects of KV on Kidney and Liver Antioxidant Activities and MDA Levels {#section17-1559325819899256}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with normal control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) increases in kidney SOD and CAT in DF control group ([Table 2](#table2-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Also DF treated rats had a significantly increased in kidney MDA and H~2~O~2~ when compared with the control. However, KV administration significantly decreased the activities of SOD, CAT, MDA, and H~2~O~2~ in kidney toward control level in a dose-dependent manner ([Table 2](#table2-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Relative to the normal control group, there was a significant (*P* \< .05) decrease in kidney GSH level in DF control group. Compared to the latter, there were significant (*P* \< .05) increases in kidney GSH level in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

###### 

Effect of KV on Kidney Antioxidant Activities and MDA Levels in DF-Induced Hepatorenal Toxicity.^a^

![](10.1177_1559325819899256-table2)

  Groups       SOD (µ/mg tissue)   CAT (µM/mg tissue)   GSH (µg/mg tissue)   MDA (nM/mg tissue)   H~2~O~2~ (nM/g tissue)
  ------------ ------------------- -------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------------
  Control      80.11 ± 1.29        2.24 ± 0.19          5.92 ± 0.47          10.92 ± 0.86         17.77 ± 1.04
  100KV        77.35 ± 1.62        2.11 ± 0.42          5.56 ± 0.40          11.86 ± 1.13         17.64 ± 1.53
  DF           111.20 ± 3.36^b^    4.31 ± 0.28^c^       1.39 ± 0.15^b^       25.15 ± 1.05^b^      34.00 ± 2.03^c^
  100KV + DF   78.65 ± 0.47^d^     2.55 ± 0.58^e^       5.08 ± 0.36^d^       12.33 ± 1.06^e^      20.21 ± 1.33^e^
  200KV + DF   79.01 ± 1.25^d^     2.20 ± 0.28^e^       5.53 ± 0.54^d^       12.55 ± 1.24^e^      19.01 ± 0.45^d^

Abbreviations: CAT, catalase; DF, diclofenac; GSH, reduced glutathione; KV, kolaviron; MDA, malondialdehyde; SEM, standard error of mean; SOD, superoxide dismutase; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.

^a^ Data are expressed as means ± SEM.

^b^ *P* \< .001 is significantly different from control.

^c^ *P* \< .01 is significantly different from control.

^d^ *P* \< .001 is significantly different from DF.

^e^ *P* \< .01 is significantly different from DF.

The liver activities of SOD and CAT were significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased in DF control group when compared with control group ([Table 3](#table3-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). The GSH levels in the liver of DF group were significantly lower when compared with the control group. DF control group exhibited a significant (*P* \< .05) increase in liver level of MDA and H~2~O~2~ when compared with the control group. However, KV administration significantly restored the liver activities of SOD and CAT, levels of GSH, MDA, and H~2~O~2~ to normalcy in a dose-dependent manner ([Table 3](#table3-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Effect of KV on Liver Antioxidant Activities and MDA Levels in DF-Induced Hepatorenal Toxicity.

![](10.1177_1559325819899256-table3)

  Groups       SOD (µ/mg protein)   CAT (µM/mg protein)   GSH (µg/mg protein)   MDA (nM/mg protein)   H~2~O~2~ (nM/g protein)
  ------------ -------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -------------------------
  Control      2.33 ± 0.17          4.99 ± 0.45           9.94 ± 0.24           12.74 ± 0.96          20.01 ± 1.21
  100KV        2.30 ± 1.18          5.01 ± 0.32           9.40 ± 1.01           13.96 ± 1.32          20.64 ± 1.11
  DF           1.19 ± 0.07^b^       2.98 ± 1.06^c^        6.33 ± 0.49^b^        25.92 ± 2.17^d^       40.00 ± 2.10^d^
  100KV + DF   1.99 ± 0.43^e^       4.45 ± 0.39^e^        8.99 ± 0.56^e^        15.01 ± 1.06^f^       25.21 ± 1.86^f^
  200KV + DF   2.25 ± 0.23^f^       4.88 ± 0.18^e^        9.23 ± 1.54^e^        14.55 ± 1.44^f^       22.01 ± 0.23^g^

Abbreviations: CAT, catalase; DF, Diclofenac; GSH, reduced glutathione; KV, kolaviron; MDA, malondialdehyde; SEM, standard error of mean; SOD, superoxide dismutase; 100 KV, 100mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.

^a^ Data are expressed as means ± SEM.

^b^ *P* \< .01 is significantly different from control

^c^ *P* \< .05 is significantly different from control

^d^ *P* \< .001 is significantly different from control

^e^ *P* \< .05 is significantly different from DF.

^f^ *P* \< .01 is significantly different from DF.

^g^ *P* \< .001 is significantly different from DF.

Effect of KV on MPO, TNF-α, IL-6, PLT/LYM, and NEU/LYM {#section18-1559325819899256}
------------------------------------------------------

A significant (*P* \< .05) increase in liver and kidney MPO activities was observed in DF control group compared to the normal control group ([Table 4](#table4-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Relative to the former, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in both liver and kidney MPO activities in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

###### 

Effect of KV on MPO, TNF-α, IL-6, PLT/LYM, and NEU/LYM in DF-Induced Hepatorenal Toxicity.^a^

![](10.1177_1559325819899256-table4)

  Groups       Kidney MPO (U/mg protein)   Liver MPO (U/mg protein)   TNF-α (pg/ml)       IL-6 (pg/ml)      PLT/LYM           NEU/LYM
  ------------ --------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Control      7.64 ± 3.04                 5.94 ± 2.04                6.32 ± 1.17         13.27 ± 1.93      4.89 ± 0.09       0.15 ± 0.00
  100KV        7.92 ± 2.46                 7.04 ± 3.20                7.01 ± 1.66         12.91 ± 1.09      5.32 ± 0.15       0.19 ± 0.01
  DF           30.01 ± 5.21^b^             24.94 ± 6.04^b^            25.83 ± 3.09^b^     28.43 ± 3.79^c^   10.89 ± 0.98^c^   0.53 ± 0.02^c^
  100KV + DF   15.98 ± 5.98^d,e^           10.94 ± 3.44^d,f^          14.23 ± 1.91^d,f^   13.93 ± 1.64^f^   5.26 ± 0.82^g^    0.21 ± 0.00^g^
  200KV + DF   10.08 ± 4.35^e^             10.06 ± 3.10^d,f^          13.65 ± 1.36^d,f^   12.99 ± 1.31^f^   4.59 ± 0.10^f^    0.16 ± 0.01^f^

Abbreviations: DF, diclofenac; IL-6, interleukin 6; KV, kolaviron; MPO, myeloperoxidase; NEU/LYM, neutrophil/lymphocyte; PLT/LYM, platelet/lymphocyte; SEM, standard error of mean; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor α; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.

^a^ Data are expressed as means ± SEM.

^b^ *P* \< .001 significantly different from control.

^c^ *P* \< .01 significantly different from control.

^d^ *P* \< .05 significantly different from control.

^e^ *P* \< .001 significantly different from DF.

^f^ *P* \< .01 significantly different from DF.

^g^ *P* \< .05 significantly different from DF.

Relative to the normal control group, there was a significant (*P* \< .05) increase in TNF-α and IL-6 levels in DF control group ([Table 4](#table4-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the latter, there were significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased in TNF-α and IL-6 levels in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

Compared to the control group, there was a significant (*P* \< .05) increase in platelet/lymphocyte (PLT/LYM) ratio in the DF control group ([Table 4](#table4-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Relative to the latter, a significant (*P* \< .05) decrease in PLT/LYM ratio was documented in KV groups in a dose-dependent manner.

A significant (*P* \< .05) increases in neutrophil/lymphocyte (NEU/LYM) ratio were recorded in DF group when compared with the normal control group ([Table 4](#table4-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Relative to the latter, a significant (*P* \< .05) decrease in NEU/LYM ratio was observed in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

Effect of KV on Hematological Indices {#section19-1559325819899256}
-------------------------------------

There was a significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased RBC count in DF control group compared to the normal control group ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Relative to the DF control group, significant (*P* \< .05) increases in RBC were observed in KV groups in a dose-dependent manner.

###### 

Effect of KV on Hematological Indices in DF-Induced Hepatorenal Toxicity.^a^

![](10.1177_1559325819899256-table5)

  Parameters        Control          100KV            DF                  100KV + DF           200KV + DF
  ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- ------------------- -------------------- --------------------
  WBC (×10^3^/µL)   7.98 ± 0.62      6.86 ± 0.90      3.54 ± 0.63^b^      4.86 ± 0.99          6.24 ± 1.17^c^
  LYM %             85.74 ± 0.79     84.40 ± 4.75     70.98 ± 4.97^d^     83.44 ± 3.17^c^      95.24 ± 3.91^e^
  NEUT %            12.42 ± 1.09     15.32 ± 8.42     32.14 ± 7.62^b^     17.36 ± 5.21^c^      14.06 ± 1.81^e^
  RBC (×10^6^/µL)   7.48 ± 0.24      7.82 ± 0.26      4.08 ± 0.35^d^      6.99 ± 0.36^c^       7.32 ± 0.37^c^
  HGB (g/dL)        15.52 ± 0.61     15.08 ± 0.53     10.10 ± 0.65^d^     14.21 ± 0.95^c,d^    15.04 ± 0.70^c^
  PCV (%)           47.76 ± 2.48     47.30 ± 1.44     21.28 ± 3.65^d^     36.26 ± 2.38^c,d^    43.62 ± 1.91^c^
  MCV (fL)          60.02 ± 0.99     60.56 ± 0.47     60.38 ± 0.87        60.48 ± 0.75         59.42 ± 0.73
  MCH (pg)          19.54 ± 0.19     19.60 ± 0.08     20.02 ± 2.23        18.96 ± 0.51         19.38 ± 0.11
  MCHC (g/dL)       32.30 ± 0.31     32.46 ± 0.18     31.64 ± 0.56        31.40 ± 0.56         32.84 ± 0.76
  PLT (×10^3^/µL)   410.40 ± 58.63   424.00 ± 34.06   700.00 ± 53.93^b^   438.40 ± 147.01^e^   430.60 ± 209.23^e^

Abbreviations: DF, diclofenac; HB, hemoglobin; KV, kolaviron; LYM, lymphocyte; MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; NEU, neutrophil; PCV, packed cell volume; PLT, platelet counts; RBC, red blood cell; SEM, standard error of mean; WBC, white blood cell; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.

^a^ Data are expressed as means ± SEM.

^b^ *P* \< .01 significantly different from control.

^c^ *P* \< .05 significantly different from DF.

^d^ *P* \< .05 significantly different from control.

^e^ *P* \< .01 significantly different from DF.

There was a significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased HB level in DF control and 100KV + DF groups, relative to the normal control group ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the DF control group, significant (*P* \< .05) increases in HB level were noted in 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups in a dose-dependent manner.

Relative to the normal control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in the PCV in DF control and 100KV + DF ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the DF control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) increases in PCV in 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups in a dose-dependent manner.

A significant (*P* \< .05) increase in PLT count was noted in the DF group, compared to the normal control ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Relative to the former, significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in PLT count were documented in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

Relative to the normal control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in WBC count in DF control group ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the DF control group, significant (*P* \< .05) increases in WBC count were observed in 200KV + DF groups.

There were significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased in LYM count in DF control group, relative to the normal control group ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the DF control group, significant (*P* \< .05) increases in LYM count were noted in 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups in a dose-dependent manner.

Relative to the normal control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) increases in the NEU in DF control group ([Table 5](#table5-1559325819899256){ref-type="table"}). Compared to the DF control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in NEU in 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups in a dose-dependent manner.

Effect of KV on Body Weight Change {#section20-1559325819899256}
----------------------------------

There were significantly (*P* \< .05) decreased in body weight in DF-treated rats, relative to the normal control rats ([Figure 1](#fig1-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the DF control group, significant (*P* \< .05) increases in body weight were noted in 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups in a dose-dependent manner. Kolaviron-treated only (100KV) had significant (*P* \< .05) increase in body weight when compared with the control group.

![Effect of KV on body weight change in DF-induced hepatorenal toxicity. Data are expressed as means ± SEM. \**P* \< .05 and \*\*\**P* \< .001 significantly different from control; +++*P* \<.001, significantly different from DF. DF indicates diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; SEM, standard error of mean; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.](10.1177_1559325819899256-fig1){#fig1-1559325819899256}

Effect of KV on Plasma PGE~2~ Level {#section21-1559325819899256}
-----------------------------------

Diclofenac-induced inflammation was associated with increased in plasma PGE~2~ level. There were significant (*P* \< .05) increases in plasma PGE~2~ level in DF and 100KV + DF-treated groups, compared with the normal control ([Figure 2](#fig2-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the DF control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in plasma PGE~2~ level in 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF groups in a dose-dependent manner.

![Effect of KV on renal tissue prostaglandin E~2~ in DF-induced hepatorenal toxicity. Data are expressed as means ± SEM. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, and \*\*\**P* \< .001 significantly different from control; +*P* \< .05, ++*P* \< .01, and +++*P* \< .001 significantly different from DF. DF indicates diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; SEM, standard error of mean; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.](10.1177_1559325819899256-fig2){#fig2-1559325819899256}

Effect of KV on Renal and Hepatic Tissue PGE~2~ Level {#section22-1559325819899256}
-----------------------------------------------------

A significant (*P* \< .05) decrease in renal PGE~2~ level was observed in DF group when compared with the normal control group ([Figure 3](#fig3-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). Relative to the latter, a significant increase in renal tissue PGE~2~ level toward basal level was observed in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

![Effect of KV on hepatic tissue prostaglandin E~2~ in DF-induced hepatorenal toxicity. Data are expressed as means ± SEM. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, and \*\*\**P* \< .001 significantly different from control; +*P* \< .05, ++*P* \< .01, and +++*P* \< .001 significantly different from DF. \#*P* \< .05 significantly different from 200 KV. DF indicates diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; SEM, standard error of mean; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.](10.1177_1559325819899256-fig3){#fig3-1559325819899256}

Relative to the normal control group, there were significant (*P* \< .05) decreases in the hepatic tissue PGE~2~ level in DF control ([Figure 4](#fig4-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the DF control group, there were significant increases in hepatic tissue PGE~2~ toward basal level in KV-treated groups in a dose-dependent manner.

![Effect of KV on plasma prostaglandin E~2~ in DF-induced hepatorenal toxicity. Data are expressed as means ± SEM. \**P* \< .05, \*\**P* \< .01, and \*\*\**P* \< .001 significantly different from control; +*P* \< .05, ++*P* \< .01, and +++*P* \< .001 significantly different from DF. DF indicates diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; SEM, standard error of mean; 100KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.](10.1177_1559325819899256-fig4){#fig4-1559325819899256}

Effects of KV on Renal and Hepatic Histopathological Examination {#section23-1559325819899256}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Kidney sections from normal control and KV-treated only (KV 100 mg/kg/b.w.) rats showed normal glomerulus and tubules with usual morphology (CN and 100KV; [Figure 5](#fig5-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). However, histological analysis of the kidneys from DF-treated rats showed distorted renal corpuscles with hyper-infiltration of the glomerulus and increased mesangial matrix as well as severe and widespread of necrosis of the renal tubules (particularly proximal tubules), which lead to loss of tubular cellular constituents, with dilatation of renal vessels and tubular cell desquamation and intraluminal cast formation and infiltration of inflammatory leukocytes (DF; [Figure 5](#fig5-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). Histological analysis of the kidneys from DF-treated rats pretreated with KV showed less histopathological renal alteration (100KV + DF and 200KV + DF).

![The histoarchitecture of the normal control and kolaviron treated only (KV 100 mg/kg/bw) rats kidneys showed normal glomerulus and tubules with usual morphology ([Figure 5](#fig5-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"} (CN) and (100 KV)). However, histological analysis of the kidneys from DF-treated rats showed distorted renal corpuscles with hyper-infiltration of the glomerulus and increased mesangial matrix as well as severe and widespread of necrosis of the renal tubules (particularly proximal tubules), which lead to loss of tubular cellular constituents, with dilatation of renal vessels and tubular cell desquamation and intraluminal cast formation and infiltration of inflammatory leukocytes ([Figure 5](#fig5-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"} (DF)). Histological analysis of the kidneys from DF-treated rats pretreated with kolaviron showed less histopathological renal alteration (100 KV + DF and 200 KV + DF). DF indicates Diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; 100 KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200 KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.](10.1177_1559325819899256-fig5){#fig5-1559325819899256}

Liver sections of the normal control and KV-treated only (KV 100 mg/kg/b.w.) rats showed normal hepatic cells with usual morphology (CN and 100KV; [Figure 6](#fig6-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}). However, the liver of DF-treated rats had severe periportal congestion, bile duct proliferation in portal area, portal cellular infiltration, and diffused hydropic degeneration of hepatocytes. Histological analysis of the livers of 100KV + DF and 200KV + DF showed less histopathological hepatic alteration (100KV + DF and 200KV + DF; [Figure 6](#fig6-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"}).

![Liver sections of the normal control and kolaviron-treated only (KV 100 mg/kg/b.w.) rats showed normal hepatocyte cells with usual morphology ([Figure 6](#fig6-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"} (CN) and (100 KV)). However, the liver of DF treated rats showed dilated central vein, mild paracentral, hepatocyte cell loss, prominent cell degeneration, and inflammation in the centrilobular areas. Severe periportal congestion, bile duct proliferation in portal area, portal cellular infiltration, and diffused hydropic degeneration of hepatocytes were also seen in DF-treated group. Histological analysis of the livers of 100 KV + DF and 200 KV + DF showed less histopathological hepatic alteration ([Figure 6](#fig6-1559325819899256){ref-type="fig"} (100 KV + DF and 200 KV + DF)). DF indicates Diclofenac; KV, kolaviron; 100 KV, 100 mg/kg of kolaviron; 200 KV, 200 mg/kg of kolaviron.](10.1177_1559325819899256-fig6){#fig6-1559325819899256}

Discussion {#section24-1559325819899256}
==========

In the present study, DF treatment caused an alteration in the pro-inflammatory response, antioxidant status, lipid peroxidation, hematological indices, plasma, and tissues prostaglandin synthesis and significantly increases the plasma activities of ALT, AST and ALP, creatinine, urea, and bilirubin level. However, KV pretreatment prevented these toxic effects of DF.

Diclofenac treatment in this study resulted to significant decrease in body weight of rats. The decrease in the body weight of rats treated with DF alone could be correlated with incidence of diarrhea in the treated rats. The increase in body weight of rats pretreated with KV prior to DF treatment prevents reduction in body mass and improved fitness of the rats after DF treatment. These attribute showed beneficial health effect of KV during DF treatment in rats.

Researches confirmed that DF treatment caused generation of ROS, which increased oxidative stress as a result of reduction of the antioxidant system activities.^[@bibr15-1559325819899256]^ In this study, the significant increases in the level of lipid peroxidation marker---MDA and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~)---were indication of reduction in the body antioxidant system and decrease body defense mechanism to scavenging the free radicals. In the present study, the kidney tissues antioxidant enzymes, SOD and CAT, were increased along with MDA and H~2~O~2~ in DF-treated rats, while the liver tissues antioxidant enzymes (SOD and CAT) were found to be decreases following DF treatment. The increased in SOD and CAT observed in the kidney of DF-treated group may be due to an increase in the renal tissues H~2~O~2~ and OH^−^ caused by inhibition of peroxidases.^[@bibr33-1559325819899256],[@bibr34-1559325819899256]^ The reduced activities of liver tissue SOD and CAT were result of elevated level of MDA and H~2~O~2~, which caused pathological damages to the liver.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256]^ There was a marked reduction in renal and hepatic nonenzymatic antioxidant (GSH) levels in the DF-treated group compared with the control. This observed decline may confirm an impaired antioxidant defense and thus increased the susceptibility of both the kidney and liver to oxidative stress. Kolaviron treatment shows antioxidant property by inhibiting DF exposure threat, which is a pro-oxidative agents. Researchers have suggested that KV is a good source of antioxidants in the biological system and its therapeutic effects have been attributed to its ROS scavenging ability.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256],[@bibr35-1559325819899256]^ Kolaviron administered groups prior to DF treatment normalized kidney and liver antioxidant enzymes (SOD and CAT) and stabilize nonenzymatic antioxidant GSH level. Thus, the normalization of SOD, CAT, and GSH in KV-treated groups therefore suggested a protective effect of KV against ROS overproduction induced by DF in the kidney and liver of the rats.

Diclofenac has been reported to cause kidney and liver injuries in rats.^[@bibr5-1559325819899256],[@bibr17-1559325819899256]^ In this study, DF treatment significantly elevated plasma creatinine and urea level, indicating compromised of renal function. Similarly, the plasma activities of liver enzymes, such as AST, ALT, ALP, and including total bilirubin level, were significantly increased in the rats treated with DF. These results were in agreement with previous studies which indicated that DF caused significant elevation of all these markers when compared with control group.^[@bibr8-1559325819899256],[@bibr17-1559325819899256]^ Elevation of creatinine and urea in the blood suggested a compromised integrity of the glomerular filtration rate barrier, leading to impaired renal function. It has been reported that administration of DF caused a dramatic elevation in serum AST and ALT, indicated hepatotoxicity with severe damage to hepatic tissue membrane and the leakage of these enzymes into circulation.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256],[@bibr18-1559325819899256]^ The increase in the activity of plasma ALP and bilirubin level in DF-treated rats indicated injury to the biliary duct of the liver.^[@bibr36-1559325819899256]^ However, treatment with KV before DF injection resulted in marked decreased in plasma levels of creatinine and urea and decreased in the plasma activities of AST, ALT, ALP, and bilirubin level, shown improvement in both kidney and liver functions. These results are in accordance with the previous researches.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256],[@bibr26-1559325819899256],[@bibr37-1559325819899256]^ Ateşşahín et al^[@bibr38-1559325819899256]^ and Abdel-Daim et al^[@bibr39-1559325819899256]^ have confirmed ROS over generation in kidney and liver tissues as a result of increase in MDA concentrations in the renal and hepatic tissues, which resulted to necrosis and back leak of liver enzymes and kidney function makers into circulation. Interestingly, the protective effect observed for KV in both the kidneys and liver of rats treated with DF indicated that KV may be involved in the elimination of ROS or other reactive bye products generated by DF toxic metabolites in both the kidney and liver tissues.

Researches have confirmed that prostaglandins use different physiologic effects from protective to cytotoxic and their modes of action are cell and organ precise.^[@bibr40-1559325819899256],[@bibr41-1559325819899256]^ In this study, DF-treated rats had a significantly lower kidney and liver PGE~2~ level, indicating inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis. It has been reported that normal renal tissue contains sufficient amount of arachidonic acid and COX.^[@bibr26-1559325819899256]^ Alabi et al^[@bibr26-1559325819899256]^ confirmed in their previous study that conversion of arachidonic acid to PGE~2~ in the kidneys of DF-treated rats was probably repressed at the phase of its disintegration to PGG~2~. As a result of this blocking effect of DF, less PGG~2~ will be available for conversion to PGH~2~ and subsequently to PGE~2~.^[@bibr42-1559325819899256]^ Hence, the inhibited renal prostaglandin in rats treated with DF could result to disruption of renal physiology by reducing kidney blood flow and glomerular filtration rate^[@bibr43-1559325819899256]^ and altering electrolytes homeostasis.^[@bibr44-1559325819899256]^ Additionally, the inhibited liver prostaglandin could result to inability of the liver to regenerate. Researches have confirmed that treatment with COX-2 inhibitor inhibits hepatic prostaglandin synthesis and impaired hepatic tissue regeneration as a result of low level of prostaglandin in binding to G protein receptors available for cyclic adenosine monophosphate signaling necessary for liver regeneration.^[@bibr45-1559325819899256]^ However, KV administration prevented alteration caused by DF in both renal and hepatic PGE~2~ synthesis. Kolaviron has been previously reported to increase the concentrations of GSH molecule in biological system,^[@bibr46-1559325819899256]^ hence facilitated the process of PGE~2~ synthesis in the renal and hepatic cells. Thus, beneficial activity of KV against DF toxicity in liver and kidney could be due to the ability of KV in enhancing the concentrations of GSH, which was reported to serve as electron donor in the process of conversion of PGG~2~ to PGH~2~ and subsequently to PGE~2~.^[@bibr41-1559325819899256],[@bibr47-1559325819899256]^

Plasma PGE~2~ was observed to increase in rats treated with DF when compared with the control group. This was as a result of inflammatory effects of DF on the systems of the rats. It has been confirmed that COX was overexpressed as a result of pro-inflammatory cytokines induction which trigger prostaglandins released at the site of inflammation.^[@bibr48-1559325819899256]^ Pretreatment of rats with KV alleviates the increase in plasma level of PGE~2~ induced by DF toxic metabolites.

Inflammation is considered as one of the consequences of oxidative stress, the pathways that activate the production of inflammatory mediators.^[@bibr49-1559325819899256]^ Researches confirmed that over production of free radicals initiate production of nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) and other intracellular signaling cascade that enhances the expression of pro-inflammatory gene such as IL-1β, IL-6, TNF-α, and COX-2.^[@bibr50-1559325819899256],[@bibr51-1559325819899256]^ Tumor necrosis factor α, IL-6, decreased WBC count, increased PLT/LYM, and NEU/LYM ratios have been considered as systemic inflammation index.^[@bibr48-1559325819899256],[@bibr52-1559325819899256][@bibr53-1559325819899256]-[@bibr54-1559325819899256]^ Our results showed an elevation in the plasma levels of TNF-α and IL-6 on DF-treated rats, indicating the formation of oxidative stress and inflammation, which could ultimately lead to the activation of NF-κB. In addition to pro-oxidative events, the administration of DF also elicited pro-inflammatory reactions. This was confirmed by the significant decrease in the total WBC count, increase in PLT/LYM, and NEU/LYM ratios in the DF-treated rats. However, KV administration prevented the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines (IL-6 and TNF-α) in DF-treated rats. This study further supports our previous published article on the ability of KV to suppress the expression of inflammatory mediators.^[@bibr17-1559325819899256]^ This study indicated that the anti-inflammatory property of KV could be related to its ability to downregulate the production of IL-6 and TNF-α and normalize the PLT/LYM and NEU/LYM ratios to physiological state.

Myeloperoxidase is a hemoprotein enzyme that is stored in azurophilic granules of polymorphonuclear neutrophils and macrophages. In this study, we found significant increase activity of MPO in both liver and kidney tissues of DF-treated rats, indicating renal and hepatic tissues damage as result of granulocyte infiltration. Myeloperoxidase plays a key role in tissue damage by catalyzing the formation of hypochlorous acid (HOCl), from chloride (Cl^−^) and hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), producing other reactive molecules such as cross-links proteins and tyrosyl radical from oxidation of tyrosine using H~2~O~2~ as an oxidizing agent.^[@bibr55-1559325819899256]^ The resultant events of MPO are cytotoxic and result to oxidative damage of lipids, proteins, and DNA, thereby causing both the inflammation and oxidative stress in both the liver and kidney tissues. Kolaviron administration led to reduced MPO activity in both the liver and kidney tissues, indicating an inhibitory effect of the treatment on liver and kidney tissues granulocyte infiltration and inflammation. Thus, we suggest that the anti-inflammatory activity presented by KV could be mediated, in part, through reduced activity of MPO.

In this study, the toxic effect of DF on blood parameters was demonstrated by the significant decreases in RBCs, HB, and PCV. Previous studies suggested that there was an etiological relationship between anemia and DF treatment.^[@bibr56-1559325819899256]^ These relationship could be due to increase in osmotic fragility of RBCs. The accompanied increase in the production of free radicals in DF could promote the osmotic fragility of erythrocytes.^[@bibr57-1559325819899256]^ Thus, DF intoxication might lead to anemia as a result of suppression of the activities of endogenous enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidants, and the probable increased peroxidation of lipids in the membrane of RBCs. This process results to accelerated RBCs destruction because of the altered RBCs membrane permeability, increased RBCs mechanical fragility, and/or defective iron metabolism. In addition, the reduction of HB, RBCs, and PCV in DF-treated rats could be associated with upregulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines, including IL-6. It has been reported that the increase in production of IL-6 in inflammation triggers the development of anemia via induction of hepcidin.^[@bibr58-1559325819899256]^ Over production of hepcidin has been linked to systemic inflammation.^[@bibr59-1559325819899256]^ Abnormal increased of hepcidin caused significant serum reduction in iron by preventing iron recycles from senescent RBCs^[@bibr60-1559325819899256]^ and/or inhibiting iron export from the gut enterocytes, macrophages, and hepatocytes by binding to ferroportin---a transmembrane iron transporter protein that located on the basolateral surface of the gut enterocytes and the plasma membrane of macrophages.^[@bibr60-1559325819899256]^ This event typically leads to anemia as a result of lower amount of serum iron available for developing RBCs. The antioxidant capacity of KV seemed to be responsible for the significant increases in RBC, HB, and PCV count in the treated groups. Our results are consistent with the reports of Adaramoye and Akinloye^[@bibr61-1559325819899256]^ which confirmed that KV prevented RBC deformity caused by carbon tetrachloride by acting as a free radical scavenger and binding to the plasma membrane of the erythrocytes to protect erythrocyte membranes from free radical attack on both lipids and proteins of the membrane.

Aside the reduction in RBCs and HB, chronic treatment of DF induced an increase in the numbers of platelets and decrease in WBCs in the blood of rats. The increase in platelets count might be due to tissue injury and inflammatory response caused by DF toxic metabolites.^[@bibr62-1559325819899256]^ However, the decrease in the WBCs number could be the consequence of inflammation during DF treatment. The rats pretreated with KV revealed significant restoration in most of the hematological indices changed in DF-treated rats. Therefore, hematological indices protective capability observed in 100KV and 200KV were similar to what we observed in our previous study.^[@bibr63-1559325819899256]^

The histopathological evident from both the liver and kidney tissues in this study corroborated the biochemical results. Histopathologic examinations of both the liver and kidney showed severe lesions following DF treatment. However, the KV-treated groups showed intact renal and hepatic histoarchitecture. Thus, the ability of KV to maintain the structural and functional integrity of both the liver and kidney in DF-treated groups almost to the same extent as that of the control groups was evident of its chemoprotective potential in the liver and kidney of the rats.

Conclusion {#section25-1559325819899256}
==========

This study revealed that KV protected the kidney and liver of Wistar rats against toxicity induced by DF via upregulating the antioxidant defenses, inhibition of plasma PGE~2~ and pro-inflammatory markers, and restoration of both renal and hepatic tissues PGE~2~ release back to the basal levels. Also KV prevented toxic effects of DF on hematopoietic system and renal and hepatic tissues. The hepatorenal protection of KV could be attributed in part to its ability in enhancing liver and kidney PGE~2~ synthesis.
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